25-26 JUN 2021
RED-TAILED HAWKS
AVIATION EXPERIENCE

Rising 6th – 12th Grade Students - Fly With Us!
The Friday online experience will introduce you to aerospace engineering, the Tuskegee Airmen story, and allow you to engage with several aerospace and college professionals. The Saturday airport experience will introduce you to the world of aviation while you engage in Earth and space sciences.

Friday, 25 Jun, 1400-1615 PDT, via Zoom
Saturday, 26 Jun, 0900-1330 PDT, Pearson Field, WA (VUO)

REGISTRATION REQUIRED – Saturday limited to 27 students
Friday open to 100 students. COVID-19 mitigations in practice.

Sign-up today!
Space is Limited
Deadline Jun 18th

Introduction to aviation sciences

College and Career Panel

Meet pilots, engineers, NASA mission specialist

Fly in a real airplane!

RED-TAILED HAWKS FLYING CLUB, BPA
PO Box 1403
Mukilteo, WA 98275
Like us on Facebook @redtailedhawksBPA

SIGN-UP by sending email with student name, rising grade, shirt size and parent contact information to flywa.bpa@gmail.com